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Thieves Raid

OffifS"
Salem Doctors

Ransacking of three doctors'
offices and attempted entry of a
fourth at the Doctors Clnic, 1437

State St., was discovered Sunday

morning, but the victims reported
after investigation that they could

find nothing missing.
Entered were tht offices of Dr.

Wiley Young. Dr. Landy J. Franx
and Drs. Harold E. Poole
Allan L. Ferrln. Several doors

were pried open in the process.
An unsuccessful attempt also was
made to force the door of the
office of Drs. Edward A. Lebold
a Robert F. Anderson.

Narcotics displayed in plain
sight in some of tha offices were
apparently not disturbed, police
said, . aAliough all drawers and

Made Against
Alfalfa Pest

By LILME L. MADSlTN

Farm Editor, The Statesman
Air warfare has now entered

agriculture in a new form. An air-

borne enemy of the alfalfa grow-er'- s

n. mber one insect pest is be-

ing spread throuchout the state of
California, with scientists from the
University of California directing
the battle.

Sunday news releases from Calif-
ornia said that bodies of spotted
alfalfa aphidj killed by an internal
fungus are being' placed in test
plot approved by the state agri-
cultural commissioners; Spores
from the fungus, carried by wind
currents, land them on live aphids
and gradually destroy them.

Rapid .Spread
This novel form of biological

warfare was disclosed Sunday by
P, t i . D ln,,r.n Ak.:.mN nf ,V.
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Wins Sports
Car Event

mcture on page i)
Competition proved tight Sun-

day in a e "hare and
hound" event sponsored by the
Salem Sports Car Association
over a winding course . in the
Salem and Polk County areas.
Approximately 20 cars, mainly
from Salem, competed.

f - inc. uxiYCi'iitfvigaiur icam ui
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Donn, Salem,
won top honors in th Judging,
bared on a complicated point sys-
tem. They drove a Volkswagen.
Three teams tied for second place
and .mother three duos shared

place. All were from Salem.
Second place finishers were:

jDave Brunkel and Sharon
French, driving a Hillman Minx;
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Brown, in a
Pontiac; Mr. and Mrs. Max Bauer,
Vo'kswagcn. Third piece: Mr.
and Mrs. Don Kowitz, Studebak-er- ;

Richard Anderson and Richie
Brunjtel, Volkswagen; and Wade
Carter and Mary Rouk, Jaguar.

The race course extended from
a South m area sports car
firm to Independence and Mon- -

round-?hou- t routes. Lime bawl

REA at Kotzebue
From Alaska comes ' word that a cooper-

ative has obtained an REA loan for an elec-

tric light plant at Kotzebue, an Eskimo vil-

lage on an arm of Bering sea above the Arc-

tic circle. A few of the buildings had elec-

tricity when we visited the place in the sum-

mer of 1954: the Wien Airlines "hotel," some
of the government institutions and the Stand-
ard Oil station. But there were no electric
lights for the cabins of the villager 900 of
the 1,000 being Eskimos. During the Arctic
summer lack of electricity is not serious, but
in the long Arctic winter light at the flick
of a switch will really transform living for
these natives of the Northland.

It .is a sample of how civilization is' creep-
ing up on remote places and peoples. We
observed that at Kotzebue, where the mach-

ine-made goods of the white mapSnd the
white man's groceries were being purchased
and used by the Eskimos. One night they

Football as 'Gvilizer'
Southern schools were late petting into lop

flight football, but when they arrived they
"""'"" really landed. Biggest "bowl" game for next

- New Year's da; will be at Miami's Orange

Bowl, and the competition will be between
the country's top-ranki- ng teams, both from
"border" states: Oklahoma and Maryland.

The real proof that football has arrived in

the South came last week when some 2,000

students of Georgia Tech formed the capitol
and hsieped the coventor's mansion in pro

University's department of bio-- ad Jdesk one el
logical control, which is also in offices was near the safe,
porting and spreading beneficial but n ,ttfnpt t0 u" tt wa un'
insects that attack the spotted al- - fucceuss'u' becf"se combina-falf- a

aphid llon been tnan8eJ- - The safe
' was not damaged.

Discovered in February, 19.4. in, . . ...a program of native dancing at thetest against a demand from Governor Griffin Pt on
i i , . , . ...the National Guard. It was very delegates was drinking toasts injmoutn and bark again bv various

were dropped along the way byispread rapidly northward to Ore-- !

and one could tell it was the in-

heritance many generations. Few of the
however, particinated. Next

the leader why this was true.
that the young people prefer
dances. The latter were per-

haps strenuous, but also less picturesque
The real motive probably

the primitive life and to adopt
"superior" or "more advanced"
electricity comes to lieht the

earth-banke- d cabins of the Eskimos,
seal-o- il lamps or the candles

lamps bought at the trading
new chapter in Eskimo evolution

"hpres" as clues, with points
based on number of line bags
mirsed and on mileage above the
estimated 52 miles.

UF Report
Meeting Set

Eloction of directors and possi- -

doors in the offices entered were
opened. A safe combination which

L"0 ,lnerPn"" ww of--
lcers sa,a' maicaung uvat the

"-- :' """ nur
oiscoverea oy u u. wrong.

building custodian.

ANCIENT CELEBRATION
'-

-P O N L A T TAILLEBOURG,
France Mrs. Marie Crouzet. her
four daughters and one son noted
her 100th birthday Saturday. The

children range in age from 70
to 80.
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Capitalist lie that we were merely

tip a cold; . . .

from page 1)

shall have to leave the question,
but the Fiseley article uiil give
cheer to the fundamentalists who
have long scoffed at tha whole
"monkey business ' of evolution.

Cars Collide;

Two Injured
A Salem woman and a

Rickreall girl were hospitalized
following an auto collision late Sun-

day morning at Vista avenue and
Commercial street.

Theresa Beckley of Rickreall re-
ceived a fractured left arm, Salem
General Hospital attendants said.
Mrs. Jean Hiebert. 2580 Bluff, Ave..
nin. l,Arn;(Al;,l t ..l : . I

blc announcement of the 1956 into the insect's body. Once inside,
camDaiqn chairman will highlieht the threads continue to develop and
a "Report of Progress" meeting thus destroy the aphid,
of the Salem United Fund cam-- 1 The beneficial insect being

The progrm aLso will in- - ported from the Near East are
elude reports frm various divi-- ; microscopic wasps that lay their
sions. f ' eggs inside the aphid. The wasp

Special recognition will go to larva hatch and feed on the insect's
Elmer A Berglund and Kenneth body.

that Tech's football team not be anowea 10

play in the Sugar Bowl game at New Orleans
if Negroes were allowed on the competing
team (Pittsburgh) and if the seating is not
segregated. Faced with the alternative of

upholding Southern traditions on race rela-

tions or participating in the Bowl game the
Tech students made their choice abundantly
clear. They put on a mob-size- d demonstra-
tion that kept Atlanta police and state troop-

ers busy for hours. They burned Governor
Griffin in effigy several times, according to

the AP report. Placards, "We play anybody,"
showed their spirit.

Even in Mississippi the college generation
ignores ancient prejudice, because Jones jun-

ior college is all set to play ComptonV Calif-juni-
or

college in the Junior Rose Bowl tilt
in Pasadena on Dec. 10. spite of Negroes on

'its team. Though the Citizens Councils (an
updated KKK) protest and state officials
from governor to college president and team
coach pass the buck, the of the
team and president of the sophomore class
aaya, "As Jong as the rulei and junior col- -,

leges-sa- y they (Negroes) can play, we're
gonna play 'em.

Previously it has been noted that the
younger generation is far more liberal on
curing the evil of race discrimination than
their parents and grandparents, and these ep-

isodes (teem to prove it anew. It probably
is not safe to stretch the Inference of accept-
ance of desegregation which these incidents
offer too far. The Lord works in a mysterious
way, we are told, and this may be one of
them. It certainly would be singular if en-

thusiasm over football and other sports will
accomplish what religious teaching, the prin-
ciples embraced in our constitution and the
rulings of courts have not hitherto been able
to achieve. At least the erosion of time is
working and the walla of prejudice seem
doomed.

Over in Alabama Governor "Big Jim" Fol-
som got caught in another bind. A state
school, Alabama Polytechnic Institute (Au-

burn) is due to play in the 'Gator Bowl
against Vanderbilt on Dec. 31. So Folsom
ordered all the Alabama National Guard
planes to prepare for a "weather mission"
to Jacksonville on that date. At this junc-tu- re

mutterings were heard from the Penta-
gon which furnishes the planes. Already the

. w Air Force had announced it would - investi- -

San Diego County, the aphid has

gon and is considered the most
destructive pest ever to strike
falfa on the west coast.

The fungus was also noted for the
first time in San Diego. Since then
a similar species has been found
in natural stands in Riverside
County and has been introduced
and established in other parts of,
the state.
Tiny Threads

After landing on an aphid, Clau-
sen said, the fungus spore gcr- -

minates and sends tiny threads

The insectary on the Riverside
University (California) campus, is
producing 1.000 of these parasites
daily for release In the alfalfa
fields. At present they are being

alfalfa plants, but efforts are be--
inn morto t Hsvoinn ctrnthoti. nlanl"
juices that wU facilitate produc- -

o her srimtUU are noping thit
thc "beneficial insects will 'not.

.... , k,,... inu,,P frl.-- .""tests show they feed only on aphids.
and the theory is that when aphids
are gone, they will starve to death.

Whippoorwills do not make
nests, but lay their eggs on bare
ground or among accumulations

leaves.
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for Newsprint
Zellerbach is about the last of the

to fall in line with the
increase. Its raise is $4 a

the price $128: (In depression
got as low as $40 a ton). Pub-

lishers busy protecting the price rise"
it came. They pointed to the

paper manufacturers in proof
increase was unjustified.

enterprisers, however, publishers
that the law of supply and de-

mand in paper manufacturing as with
With demand for newsprint

ahead of supply and the price
market some $60 over the con-

tract mills responded as do enter-
prisers lines: they boosted the price. "

however, is having the usual ef-

fect: mills are installing new machines
At least three big newsprint

come into production in Brit-
ish in 1957. It is possible that,

off in business newsprint may
by that time. Whether the

go down will depend on how
competition is. In the 1930s it went

pf production and each de-

crease welcomed by publishers who
struggles of their own to sur-

vive... i
publisher doesn't relish the price

knows enough about the work-
ings economic system (and of human

understand it. And we are willing
increase with assurance of an

SAFELY
AND

MOKE

hfill used by
interesting,

of
younger people,
day we asked
He explained
the American

less
and descriptive,
was to desert
that of the
race. When
snug,
displacing the
and kerosene
post, then a

will be written.

Price Increase
Crown

big manufacturers
newsprint price
ton, making
days the price

were
even before
high profits of
that a price

As free
should know

works
commodities.
running well
on the "grey"

price.' the
in other

Demand,
many

Xor newsprint.
machine! will

Columbia
with a falling
be in oversupply
price will then
tight the
below the cost

was
were having

No, this
Increase but

of our
nature) to
to absorb this
abundance of

to the nations of Europe that
Moscow can-a- nd might-- in the
twinkling of an ye turn over
from its outward policy of reason-
able softness to its former harsh
Stalinist policy.

Tbe Russians on this trip have
told the world:

1. The Soviet' Union Is not
afraid of the United Slates-- it Is
just as strong and powerful and
m" 2M ,n Iuy powerful nu--

S?" ZrfTL. vlleawatch its step
S. The Soviet Union is the friend

of oppressed peoples and the foe
of colonialism, but the United

Time Flies:

10 Years Ago

Dec. 5, 1945

Jean Wolcott. 18, sponsored
by' Miller's store, is Marion
county's Victory Loan queen.

.Announcement of the winner
was a feature at the Salem
Chamber of Commerce lunch-
eon, the queen eandidates being
guests at the meeting.

T5 Cleo B. Pohrman, whose r

draft number 158 was the
first drawn in the national draft
lottery, returned home aboard
the troopship Cape. .Victory.
Pohrman, a Portlander, was one
of 37 Oregonians who held draft
number 198.

The 50th anniversary of the
opening of the Salem General
hospital will be celebrated Dee.
12. It was first established in
a house on South 12th and Fer
ry Streets, long since torn
down. The original minute book
of the bo.PiUl is presarvod tti -
discloses the early history of
the institution.

25 Years Ago

Dee. t, 193

Khrushchev's Tirade in Buddhist Shrine
Shows 'Lack of Respect' for Asian Hosts (

Savings at First Federal Savings Are:

r .
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good faith at Geneva! ... Is
trying to break

(Continued

of a divinely directed control of
4he evolutionary process " Kise-ley'- s

inclination to question the
Darwin theory is prompted by the
exposure , of the Piltdown skull
as a fake.

According to the" natural selec-
tion theory evolution proceeeds
so that a species to survive de-

velops certain traits or charac-
teristics just a little superior.
Quoting, or paraphrasing Wal-

lace:
"Natural selection could only

have endowed the savage witn a
braia a little superior to that of
an ape, whereas be actually pos-

sesses one but little inferior to
that of the average member of
or learned societies."

Wallace was puzzled over this.
The Piltdown skull had a "mo- -

. . . .J L. : U ( i" "v."arparently primitive fsce." and
Was Credited W.th an ace Of

someuiiDg over a million years
When not many months aco it
was proved to be a hoax, the
mystery of the sudden emergence
of the human braia again dis-

turbed anthropologists, . or at
least Dr. Eiseley. This exposure
"points to man, in his present
form, as being one of the young-
est and newest of all earth's
swarming inhabitants." Human
evolution then must have been
"explosive" and that, according
to Wallace, implies "a divinely
directed force at work in man."

So firmly grounded is the Dar-
winian theory of natural selec
tion in the opinions" of scientists
it is doubtful if yet there is much
reversion to the Wallace enneep -

un ui uie ungin or me numan
brain. Eiseley himself projects
rather than accepts the hypo-
thesis. This is his conclusion:

"Ironically enough., science,
which can show us the flints and
the broken skulls of our dead
fathers, has yet to explain how
we have come so far so fast,
nor has it any completely satis- -

factory answer, to the question
asked by Wallace long ago. Those!
who would reviite us by pointing
to an ape at the foot of our fam
ily tree grasp little of the awe
with which the modern scientist
now puzzles oyer man's lonely
and supreme ascent. The true
aecret of Piltdown, though
thought by the public to be mere-
ly the revelation of an unscrtipu- -
.lous forgery, lies in the fact that
it has forced science to

the history of the most
miraculous creation in the world

the human brain.
And there for the present we

Better English
By D. C. WILLIAMS

1. What is wrong with this sen-
tence? "I am not sure but what
I will be there.''
J. What is the correct pronunci-
ation, of "research"?
3. Which one of these words is
misspelled? Supercilious, super-
fluity, superficiality, superlative.
4. What does the word "ennui"
mean?
5. What is a word beginning with
pr that means "living by preying
on other animals"'

ANSWERS
1. Say, "I am not sure but that
I shall be there." 2. Accent both
noun and verb on second syllable,
not the first. S. Superficiality.
4. Boredom. (Pronounce ahn-we-

accent first syllable). "His man
ner of living produced a state of
ennui." 5. Predatory.
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Potts for work done in the suc-

cessful 1955 Salem drive.

NOTICE Or BOND SALE
Central Howrtl School District Na. 4C

Marln. I niintv nr.,u
jhv the undrrsiunrd until 7:M o'clock

p m . Standsrd Oregon Tim, on th'1
firil nf nMmh,r 1, mri , -

oiinon nouns ni nia cnooi aiMrjct.
the principal amount of I13 0OOO0.

'dated January 1. 19M, In denomlna- -
tion of SI .000 each, and maturing
aerially In numerical order as fol-
low! :

Maturity Dales Amount
January 1, 1997 I2 OO0 00
January 1, 195 $2,000 00
January 1, 19S $2,000 00
January 1, 19B0 $2 000 00 ofJanuary 1, im . SSOOOOO
January 1, Iwt $2.000 00
January 1, 1963 .?. $1 000 00

Thc bondi will bear Interest pay-
able ly at auch rata or
rates. In maHtsles of th ef 1, not
exceeding four per eent, .t annum,
as shall be specified by tne fturceas-fu- l

bidder. Both the principal of and
the Interest noon the bonds will 'bepi the office of the county treaa- -u; Marion County. Oreeon.- -

will be sold to tha him
est bidder, but the district school
board rserves the right to reject any
or all bids. Unless all bids are

the bonds will be awarded to
e bidder eomolylng with the terma

of tne notice of sale, and submitting
the bid which provides the lowest
emit to. the school district.

Each bid must be unconditional
muM bo accompanied by a certified
rharlt or cashier's check In favor of
4ha district, of or upon a bank doine.
business m 1he State of Oregon, in
t ie sum of $26 00, and must be en- -
rlosed In a sealed envelope pddressetl
to tha undersigned and marked on
the outside "Proposal for Bonds."
No Interest will be allowed on the
depne.it with the bid. but the check
of the successful bidder will be re
twined as part payment of the bonds

In secure trie school district
(gainst any loss resulting from fail-
ure of the bidder to comply with
the terms of his hid.

Fach bidder shall Include In his
bid a statement of the total Interest
rnst to the district, if his bid be

The successful bidder will be
with the written opinion of

Winfree .McCullnch, Shuler tt Savra.
of Portland. Oregon, to the effect
that tht bonds constitute the valid
and legally binding obligations of
the said school district

Tha bonds will be delivered com-
plete, without undue delay, at the
expense of the school district, at such
city In Oregon as the successful bid-
der shall name.

Dated at Salem, Oregon, this 1st
day of December, IMA.

EARL SCHAR.
Clerk Central Howell School
District No. 40C,
Marion County, Oregon.

D 5. lj.-M-
.
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rfr, linht u, m"""- - . '.IE. EriCKSOn of Rickreall, passeng -

era in the Smith car, were treated
at the hospital for bead lacerations.
Richard Beckley, 11, Theresa's bro-

ther, was treated by city first aid-me- n

for a nose injury. The child-
ren's mother, Mrs. Mildred Beck-

ley, and grandmother, Mrs. Alma
Smith, were apparently uninjured.

Mrs. Hiebert's husband. Elmer
John Hiebert, listed as driver of
the othe- - car, also was apparently
uninjured.
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Llub to rorm
Statriman Newi Service

LINCOLN - A 4 H livestock club
comprising the former Lincoln.
Spring Valley, Zena and Brush
College clubs is to be organized
and officers elected in a meeting
8 p.m. Monday in the Spring Val- -

ley Community Center Building.
Parents as well as prospective

members of the proposed Happy
Livestock Club are to attend the
meeting, according to George
Randle, leader, - and Mrs. Freda
Brog, assistant.

Wreck Victim to
Go to Portland

Statrimaa Neat Service
STAYTON William J. Long

or Turner, who received a head
injury Nov. 10 in a collision on
the Marion-Stayto- n road, is being
transferred Monday to a veterans'
hospital at Portland, Santiam
Memorial Hospital attendants
said. Long has remained in a

condition - since
the accident.
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Br WILLIAM L. RYAN
A? Foreign News Aaalyst

In the midst of the gentle, oon-drt'- !.

c Buddhist Burmese, Nh
ktta S. Khrushchev delivered him-
self of a tirade against the Wat
in general.

Tue tact that he was in a
venerated Buddhist shrine made
no difference to the Communist
boss-be- nt oa winning friends and
influencing people.

To the Burmese present, he
must have appeared boorish. But
apparently Khrushchev didn't care
and that lack ef respect for the
feelings of his hosts is a signi
ficant aspect of his Asian tour

There can be little doubt that
Khrushchev and his entourage
both worried and annoyed leaders
in India, too. But Khrushchev is
interested first of all in bis impact
on the broad masses of these
countries at the moment, and that
Impact surely was there

The Soviet visitors, to the dis-

may of Indian leaders, (used the
country to make urfnndled attacks
oa the West, and to announce they
had a mighty hell-bom- b and were
ready to use it if the United States
ever contemplated tangling with

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
Convenient Downtown location

129 North Commercial

'newsprint.

States threatens to impose colon-ialis- m

once again on the under-
developed nations.

3. The United States is not the
only source of economic help for
ambitious new nations. If these
nations act reasonably toward
Moscow, the Soviet Union can
do much for them.

The leaders of the Asian countr-
ies likely see through the Soviet
approach. But the Soviet visi-
tors do not appear to be very con
cerned about the leaders. They are
more concerned about popular
pressure which can be brought to
bear against those leaders.

From The

Statesmen Filet

Mrs. A. N. Bryant. Salem, had
been notified of his selection
for membership in the league
of Curtis salesmen, honor or-

ganization of the Curtis Publish-
ing company.

Oregon's population Increase
in the past 10 years kept almost
an even pace with .New York
state, the latter gaining 21.2 per
cent in the last decade while
Oregon went ud 21.6 per cent
in the last ten years,

"

40 Years Ago

Dec, SV 1915

This mushroom town. Hope-
well, Va., town of 23,000 peo-

ple, grown up sinct last sum-

mer with the great, new explo-
sive plant of the DuPont Pow-

der company, was almost wiped
off tbe map by a fire. Damage
was estimated more than a
million dollars.

Dancing .Zrim me jivihw vs win
Florence Hofer and to form a
club. Some of the guests par- -i

ticipaling in the club's activities
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the Soviet Union in i war.
"

Khrushchev and his flock know
what they are about, however.
Apparently they do not consider
their attitude in the Asian countr-
ies a mistake, but on the contrary
feel that some such show is called
for.

There are several sides to the
Khrushchev-Bulgani- n junket, and
one side obviously is an eager-
ness to impress upon the Westers
countries that the Soviet Union is
cutting a wide swath in the Orie.it.

The broad masses of Burmese
and Indians were not witnesses to
the lapses of courtesy on the part
ef the Soviet leaders.

They were, however, witness to
- tht lavish welcomes given Khrush-

chev and Bulganin, and to the
degree of popular frenzy which
accompanied their visit, for ex-

ample, I Calcutta, which is a
hotbed of Indian communism. It
bespoke Soviet power, and that is
what Khrushchev wants to demon-
strate.

Thus the Khrushchev junket to
Asia, as well as being a fishing
expedition for allies and influence,
Is in the nature of a threat against
the Western world, it is enough
ef a threat to cause grave concern
In the West, too.

The ' Soviet visitors '
attitude

demonstrates o,uita unmistakably
::'"; ""'
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were: Barbara Sterner, Helen
Deckebach, Myrtle Albright,
Mary SchulU, John Carson, Jr.,
Rollie Axle?. Harry Mills, Allan
Bynon and William Huggins.

To Uke the place of E. T.
Sims, State Bank examiner, who
resigned his position to go to
North Powder, the State Bank-
ing board elected E. F. Slade,
who has been connected In the
office of Bank Supt S C. Sar- -

lt, ; . j

, The most costly and one of
the most spectacular fires In
the history of Salem swept the
Larrper warehouse and left a
loss, partly covered by Insur-
ance, which neared $690,000.,
Three tralnloads of paper
burned. A fire-bu- g wis
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Morrii Bryant, ton of Mr. and

Centrally located in downtown Salem, the W. T. IIODON CO. MORTUARf offer
and convenient access to. Salem'i cemeteries, Throuoheut the years, every effort It
irrodern to better serve talem. PHONI 94179- -


